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COLLEGE JOURNALISTS

MEET CHAPEL HILL 1

MANY STUDENTS
STUDY TOGETHER
AT CONFERENCE

SEMI. ANNUAL SESSION Ten Men From—State College Go

Delegates Will Arrive Thursday
Afternoon and Hear Address

by Lenoir Chambers

FORMAL OPENING FRIDAY

Opening Address Will be Delivered
by President E. G. Moore of

“The Technician"
Beginning on Thursday, November

to Duke University For
Discussion

“Are we thinking as students in
terms'that are creditable to college
students, about what is considered
the big issues that confront the world
today?” was the subject considered
last week-end at Duke University. A
delegation made up of students, men
and women, of the black and white
races met in conference to discuss
the matter of the United States go-
ing into the World Court.

This conference was one of several

and Saturday, the North Carolina
Collegiate Press
semi-annual meeting. The associa-
tion is composed of the newspapers
and magazines of the colleges of the
State. For the first time the annuals
will also. be represented, and it is
very probable that some action will
be taken to include these publica-tions in the association.
.The delegates will arrive on

Thursday afternoon and will attend
the first meeting at 8 o’clock in the
evening, when Lenoir Chambers, of
the Greensboro News, will make an
address. The meeting will be form-ally opened Friday morning by anaddress from the president, E. G.Moore, editor of The Technician. His
subject will be “Freedom of the Col-
lege Press.” Following this, a gen-
eral business meeting will be held
and reports received from the publi-cations. A feature of the program
for the day will be a visit to theJournalism Class of Prof. Gerald
Group discussions will be stressed

probably more than ever before. Time
has been allotted for this purpose onFriday afternoon, and also Saturday
morning. The purpose of the organi-zation is brought out very effectively
in these group meetings. Here theproblems of the journalists are taken
up and freely discussed. Among
these are means of financing, matters
of policy, and kindred subjects.The social features of’ the gather-
ing are being looked after by Mr.J. H. Lineberger, chairman of the
Publications Board. This organiza-tion is host to the delegates, and has
planned a banquet for Friday evening
to be followed by a dance. On Satur—
day afternoon the Davidson-Carolina
football game will furnish amuse-ment, and the convention will endwith a dance on Saturday night.
The officers of the Press Associa-

tion. besides the president, are: W.
E. Milton. of Davidson, first vice-
president; Eleanor Vanneman, of N.
C. C. W., second vice-president; Ruth
Efird, of Salem College, secretary;
Dixie Hines, of “Greensboro College,
treasurer.

APPLE JUDGING TEAM
DOING HARD TRAINING

Several men are working hard at
the present time, training for theapple judging team which will repre-
sent State College this year at the
National Apple Judging Contest.
From this group the three men

who make the best showing on the
tinal tryout will compose the team.
The place for holding the contest
this year has not yet been decided.
The team is being coached by Prof.

t‘. H. Matthews. The men trying out
.t'or the team are: T. H. O'Quinn, R.
S. Gaston. E. B. Cameron, R. E. Reel
(l. B. Cline. Charles Lamb, J. F.
Long, and J.‘ B. Leonard.M. W. Long. J. G. Weaver, and
J. B. Slack, who made the team last
year. are also training with the team,
but are ineligible for the team this
year.These men are working hard and
putting into their training the kind
of interest that brings success. ‘Professor Matthews says he never
saw a more enthusiastic class in Hor-
ticulture.

!
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the entire country before December
17, when the United States SenateAssociation Wmeill bting up the question of themeet in Chapel Hill for the seventhIWorld Court for debate. The goal
is to make student opinion register
in favor of the court.
The conference was made up of

about 125 delegates, the discussions
were led by prominent men in the
field of international relations—Dr.
Russel of Swathmore College, Swath-
more, Penn.; Dr. Josiah Morse of the
University of South Carolina; Kirby
Page, author of “Imperialism and
Nationalism”; Pay Veatch, of Coun-
cil of Christian Associations, and
Prof. McIntyre of N. C. State Col-
lege.

Kirby Page spoke at the Sunday
morning meeting and in the
afternoon. He is probably one of
the best informed men on1interna—tional problems, and is an ardent
supporter of any movement that tends
toward world peace. Mr. Page clear-
ly showed how the economic forces
of the world trade draw the different
nations of the world into one unit.
Economically, we cannot exist with-

again

out each other.
There is another great force which

tends to pull the nations apart, and
that force is “nationalism.” He de—fined nationalism as a sentiment and
quoted an authority as saying: “Na-
tionality, like religion, is subjective;
psychological; a condition of mind:
a spiritual possession; a way of feel-
ing. thinking, and living.” Mr. Page
showed that national boundaries tend
to become international barriers and
that the peoples of the various na-tions are taught that they are differ-
ent from and, of course, superior‘to
other pebple. This leads to fear,
suspicion, and hatred. Therefore,
one of the major consequences of eco-
nomic interdependence and political
division is imperialism, and imperial-
ism leads to militarism, and militar-
ism leads to war.
The entry of the United States into

the World Court is no assurance that
wars will be no more, but it is a for-
ward step in the direction of world
peace, and every student in the Unit-
ed States should give time and
thought to the matter before it comesup in the Senate.

State College had ten men at thisconference.

Great Improvement
On College Campus

Professor C. L. Mann Tells How City
and College Should (‘o-operate

in Constructing Roadway
The College campus is beginning to

shape up in appearance. in keeping
with the plans prepared about a year
and a half ago by Mr. Warren Man-ning. landscape architect of national
prominence. The execution of1 these
plans has been conducted by Mr_ Cox.
a graduate in Civil Engineering of tin.
College. I'p to right recently it looked I
to the ordinary observer that the work Ibeing done on the campus was entirely
destructive, rather than constructive.
A 'little investigation. however, show-s
that all this tearing up was necessary
in order that improvements made in
the future. might remain permanent.
This necessitated the relocation, de-
sign, and the building of new water

(Continued on page 5.)

Baptist Hold

Annual Meet

Chapel Hill

Dr. George W. Truett and Dr. W.
L. Poteat Are Chief Speakers;
Many Raleigh People Attend
Meeting, Which is Held in
Chapel Hill Church.
The annual North Carolina Baptist

Student Conference, held at the
Chapel Hill Baptist Church, proved
to be a. huge success, from both the
educational and social standpoint.
Great hospitality was shown to all
the delegates by the people of Chapel
Hill and the students of the Univer-
sity of North Carolina throughout
the entire conference. The youngladies were put up in homes and at
the Woman’s Dormitory, while therest of the delegates were assignedto different dormitories, some staying
with friends on the campus. Theconference met three times a daywhile in session, at Swain Hall, whereevery college represented was given
a chance to ”Crow” for itself in theway of cheers and yells. Although
therdelegation from State was small,
the volume of'the noise from the yellsand cheers stood out. Our N. C.State College banner was hung inthe most conspicuous place in the
church.
The main speaker on the opening

night of the conference was Dr. Geo.W. Truett. from Dallas, Texas, whospoke on ~the “Authority Sufficient
and an Adequate Response.” before
a large audience. Many of the resi-
dents of Raleigh were there, takingin this vital message from one of theworld's outstanding Baptist preach-ersrfi He spoke again. on Saturday,on “The Kingdom of God ComethNot by Observation." Among theother noted speakers Were Edwin S.Preston, from Marion; Dr. J. W.Cammack, Birmingham. Alabama;Dr. W. L. I'oteat, of “'ake Forest.
and Dr. J. E. Hicks. from Baltimore,

(COntinued on page 5.)

FRATERNITY MOVES
OFF STATE CAMPUS

Regarded as Beginning of New
Departure in Life of

College
A. movement has been started whichmarks the beginning of a new depar-

ture in the life of N. C. State College
by the moving of the Kappa Iota Epsi-
lon fraternity from its quarters inSeventh Dormitory to the M. A. Moscr
residence at 1710 Hillsboro street.
Other fraternities at State College are
planning to follow this movement.
The Moser residence is a twelve roomstructure. and will comfortably house

the fraternity which at present has 14
members. The house has been leasedfor two years. Later the fraternity
expects tobuild its own house.

Dr. Brooks and members of the fac-ulty have heartily endorsed this move-
ment and their cooperation is making
it possible for other fraternities to livein houses off the campus. Dr. Br00ks.
in a recent chapel talk, exinessed con-
fidence in the frats ofNC. State.Already many useful gifts have been
received from friends of the fraternitywho live in the city and who are anx-
ious to see this movement advance.
The Kappa Iota Epsilon fraternity is

a local fraternity which was organized
in 1919.
The present members of the fra-ternity consists of the following boys

from various parts of North and SouthCarolina: R. T. Green. J. C. Powell.R. C. Holland, W. P. Shuford, C. L.
Shuford, J. L. Campbell, V. H. Merritt.A. F. Jordan, A. D. Fonville. W. A.
Nowell, J. C'. Kinloch, W. W. Shope.E. P. Meredith, and G. A. Stradley.Faculty members who live in the city
are Capt. Johnf’H. Gibson and E. H.Hostettler. .

ILA FORREST SWAN
TO LECTURE HERE WORLD COURT ISSUE

NOVEMBER 16- 17 FEATURE OF ADDRESS

In Dr- Swan the Y M C A AT COLLEGE ASSEMBLYBrings Man of Excepttional
Ability

Dr. E. L. Swan, of the American
Social Hygiene Association, will lec-
ture at State College November 16-17,
under the auspices of the Y. M. C. A.
His topics will be “Social Hygiene"
and “The Sex Factor in Human Life.

Dr. Swan‘s opening lecture will be
in chapel Monday, November 16th, at
12 o’clock.
Some of the night lectures will be

illustrated by moving pictures and
slides. The illustrated lectures will
be given inthe Y. M. C. A. Auditorium.

In addition to his lectures, Dr.
Swan will probably be available for
meetings with groups anti for personal
interviews,

Dr. Swan comes to us with high on
dorsements from schools, colleges, and
welfare organizations. We quote from
Mr. Raymond B. Fosdick, of New
York:

“I most heartily endorse the educa-
tional work which Dr, Eugene L. Swan
is carrying on in connection with the
American Social Hygiene Association.
During the war Dr. Swan was attached
to the staff of the Commission On
Training Camp Activities, OS which I
was chairman, and his heart-to~l1eart
talks with the men in the training
camps on questions of social hygiene

cz'c enthusiastically received. It is
always difficult to talk to young men
:11 thi: subject \tithout seeming to be
puritanical and prudish and I was :1
little uneasy when Dr. Swan first
startt'tl his tour of the camps. The re
ports from the commanding officers.
however, were immediately reassuring
and Dr. Swan's services were in con-
stant demand throughout the war. He
has a special gift for talking to men.
and I am glad that the American So-
cial Hygiene Association is extending
tire field of his work and influence.”
The American Social Hygiene Asso-

ciation offers the following reasons for
tromoting Dr. Swan's lecture tours:
“Among the forces which mold per-

sonality and character, none is more
important in its potentialities for pro-
ducing happiness or unhappiness than
the sex instinct. Yet none is more
widely misunderstood and neglected in
the education of young people.
“To give youth an understanding

and appreciation of this fundamental
instinct, to help them direct and ad-
just their emotional life towards the
greatest human happiness—these are
responsibilities which educators are
gradually acknowledging.

“In his talks with students, Dr. Swan
has, as his objectives, two things:
First, to educate to an appreciation of
sex, and second, to show how sex may
be used for individual development
and social good."
The Y. M. C. A. Cabinet feels that

they have been very fortunate in secur-
ing Dr. Swan to present this import-
ant subject.

Pecan Growers Will

)ltut y Aut horitics on
(‘ontlitions 11nd Possibilities

Are on Program
The North Carolina Pecan Grow-

ers' Society will meet here on No-
vember l3 anti 14, according to astatement by Prof. C. D. Matthews of
the Department of Horticulture. A
very attractive program has been 11r-
rangcd. including talks and experi—ences of the practical pecan growers
and talks by :1 number of invited
speakers from out of the State. A
full attendance of all pecan growersover North Carolina is expected. The
society has laid aside over $41) to be
used as premiums for the best poundexhibits of nuts to be shown at the
meeting.

One of the most. interesting fea-ture: of the meeting will be an ad—
dress by Russell T. Edwards, of the

(Continued on page 5.)
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Gather Here Nov. 14 11011 1111' not hold vry long
Horticulturul .1

First Assembly Period of Series
Stressing International

' Current Events

PROBLEM BEFORE SENATE

Arrangements Have Been Made to
Get Many Prominent Speakers

in Future
Dr. Brooks' plan to bring the stu-

dents of State College into a closer
relationship with current world
events was successfully launched by
the address of Dr. C. C. Taylor, Dean
of the Graduate School, to the as-
sembled students Wednesday on the
subject. "The United States and the
World." ,
The exercis were opened by a

band concert. The students were
delighted with the rendition of a
march and a popular selection, the
chorus of which was sung by the
bandsmen and which called forth. two
encores. “Shout, State!” was then
played. the student body singing
when the chorus was reached.
A few introductory remarks were

made by Dean Cloyd and then Mr. J.
P. Shaw. of the Senior'Class, a dele-
gate to the Student Conference at
Duke University, told of the object
of student conferences being held all
over the country. At State College the
chief plan is to hold a student forum
for six consecutive Wednesday nights
at 6:30 o'clock. There will be sev-
eral “books in the library on world
problems and the question of the
World Court, which is to be taken
up by Congress on December 17.

In the further carrying out of Dr.
Brooks’ plan, said Dr. Taylor, ar-
rangements have. been made for sev-
eral speakers, some of whom are out-
side the school, to make addresses to
the student body. Men very promi-
nent in the political world are among
this number.

There are forty-eight nations in
the World Court, said Dr. Taylor,
and only fifteen are outside. In the
latter number are included four ofthe major powers. At the last as-
sembly of Congress the House seemed
to be in favor of the United States
entering the World Court and voted
to that effect. The Senate, however.
failed to follow the lead of the lower
House. and the United States re-
mained out of the court. What the
Senate will do at the next meetingwill depend upon public opinion.

In naming some of the world-im-portant questions, Dr. Taylor spoke
of the Grew-Bulgarian crisis; the
trouble of France and Spain with theRiflians: the conferences in this coun—
try on the payment of war debts, and
the great increase in the price of
auto tires c,aused according to Secre-tary Hoover by the British monop—oly on raw rubber.
We live in the world and not apartfrom it.tl.e1eforc our policy of isola-

Allsupplies and necessities come
1'.11m :1!l the ends of the earth. and

it is extremely e.ident that “wedepend upon the world in which we
live." I .
The student at :1 technical school

has little opportunity to know worldproblems in the study of the regularcurriculum. and it will beta theadvantage of all that the lecturecourses are to be given in chapel.
CERAMIC soCisTY

MEETS IN Y. M. C. A.

but

The Student Branch of the Ameri-(:11: Ceramic Society met Tuesdaynight in the Y. M. C. A., where avery interesting program was con-.lt1 ted. The main speaker of thetuning was Professor Greavea—Walker, who spoke on "The Techni-cal Man' in Industry."
Stanton Hardee, the president of .the society, told about some of hisinteresting experiences' while work-ing this summer.
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Editorials

One more defeat for the Wolf-
pack.

If it just had_ to be done, we are
glad it was Davidson that did it.

As long as our team shows the
fighting spirit we have no complaint
to make. Win or lose we are with
you regardless Of the outcome.

Sometimes students get the idea
that certain athletes do not Observe
training rules. Sometimes these stu-
dents have mighty good reason for
this belief.

If athletes were paid for their
services, then the coaches could de-
mand that training rules be en-
forced. Presumably the colleges do
not approve of this practice.

Usually when a team loses con-

,Inost of us it makes an ideal place to

ANOTHER NEW ONE

Recently five seniors and one
freshman who happened to eat at
the. same table in the dining hall
formed a mutual agreement to cor-
rect each other when grammatical
mistakes were made in the course
of conversations at meals. Such a
plan should lead to untold benefit to
those involved. The results from
the first fewldays have been start-
ling. We know this from personal
experience, because “ye editor” IS
one of the III-embers of the club.
Of course each member has to

take his criticisms in good, spirit if
the scheme is to be successful. It
is surprising to find how easy it is
to observe these little “slips of
speech” if one will keep his mind in
a receptive mood.

Now, we wish to Offer a sugges-
tion. \Vhy not have more of these
clubs? And do not start this thing
at the bottom; as so many of our
laws try to do. Let it start with the
Senior class and work down, as it
surely \will if the Seniors think
favorably of it.
We do not. wish to release any col-

lege secrets, but it is generally
known. that the English language
fares rather badly around these
parts at times. Since the dining
hall is a common meeting place for
start some reform movements.
\thn several groups have caughtt1". spirit and formed the local It near hls heart. He was none
clubs then they could bind them-
selves into one big organization
whose name might be “The Amalga-

rInatcd Society for Prevention of
Cruelty to the English Language at
State College.”

COLLEGES AND CITIES
Recently someone made the ob-

servation that the football teams at
Duke University and State College
were mediocre because these two
schools were situated in cities. This
is indeed a rather interesting situa-
tion, especially to the colleges in
small towns. Even though we are
involved in this mediocrity we can-
not refrain from making a few
comments on it.

Just what is the relation between
winning football teams and the
bright lights? To begin with, it is
pointed out that students will seek
amusement in town rather than on
the campus, It is further stated
that college spirit is sacrificed to a
large extent on account Of the inter-
est which the students have off the
campus. These statements are log-
ical and are doubtless true to a cer-
tain extent. Yet no football play-
ing has entered the argument so far.
If tenor fifteen students go to a

sistently many theories are advanced Show down town tonight is that
to explain the cause. The remark— going to affect the results of the next
able thing about this is that hardly game? If 30, 110W? The Other ques-
ever is the truth found among this
assortment.

As .usual, when a team loses a
few games, many students are ask—
ing “Whatis wrong 3” \Vell, that Is
a question for discussion, but It Is
much easier to yell your head off for
a team that is winning than for one
that loses.

If you desire. to read an article
with a kick to it then turn to the
Student Forum Of this issue and
find the article on the modern girl.
Please remember that this column is
Open to all students and do not hold
us responsible for any unusual
theories expounded. We wash our
hands clear of this thing here and
now. Girls, please do not blame us.
Anonymous letters are often sug-

gestions of danger, but here Is one
we received that doesn’t look very

s:
dangerou .RALi-‘JGII, N. C.
DEAR Emma:

I was reading in your paper of Octo-
ber 23 .that your former editor, Mr.
Sam Wallis. was still wondering
"What Became Of Sally." It had given
me quite a bit of worry also. I have
at last located her. One of the Indians
with 101 Ranch told me Monday he
“let her “Down on the Farm" “In the
Covered Wagon" teaching “Peggy
O'Neil" how to “Doodle-Doo-Doo."

Yours till iron sinks,
P. S.—We enjoy reading Tun TECH-

NICIAN.

tion concerning that substance called
“college spirit” will probably stand
a little more analysis if we can be
informed just what the term means.

Doubtless any Freshman here
could give a demonstration of what
he thought the term included. This
would be a series of yells and songs.
These are used only at athletic
events, so why not change the name
to athletic spirit. Then we can
better understand our positions.
The argument follows that if stu-
dents do not have enough athletic
spirit, the team is sure to lose, no
matter how good they are. This is
the only logical assumption, if we.
accept the original statements as
true. Then, it appears. that games
are won or lost by the student bodies
and not the teams. And the reason
the student body does not have
enough athletic spirit is because a
city is too close by.

If the above reasoning is sound
we would like to know how a team
could ever be expected to win a
game away from home. How is it
that colleges, such as Georgia Tech,
which are located in cities, happen
to have such good teams? What do
they do to their student body to
make it have enough “spirit” to beat
Penn. State? '

No, dear reader, yelling is all
right in its place. _SO is athletic
spirit. But games are won or lost
by teams. We are not condemning
the “pep” meetings which are held
to generate athletic spirit. Ceré
tainly they can do not harm and

they often do much good. How—
ever, it is not fair to blame Raleigh
and Durham because the teams of
State! and Duke are not up to par.
The cities do more than offer induce-
ments to college boys to spend their
money. They are hfgndy to have
around to furnish patrons for the
games. They help all worthy stu-
dent enterprises, and if they do steal
a little athletic‘spirit they do not
put the jinx OII anyone and cause
him to lose a game to a rival that
is not his equal.
So let us be more charitable to-

word the cities. They are not re-
sponsiblc for our failures. We
should, look around for a more
plausible alibi.

A CASE OF THEFT
It was one o’clock in the morning.

The campus was quiet and dark. A
spirit of stillness pervaded the at—
mosphere. Just then a step sounded
on the steps of the Y. M. C. A. A
figure stealthily entered and paused
a moment. IVrappcd in a heavy
coat it. quietly moved to the door of
THE TECHNICIAN Office. A key was
inserted in the lock of the door and
it was quickly opened. The figure
went inside and closed the door. Su-
preme quiet again reigned through-
out thc building. In a few minutes
the office door again opened. The
intruder carried the object of his
midnight visit in one hand and held
other than the editor, who had just
returned from a trip with the band.
During his absence the papers for
the current week had been delivered
and he was forced to steal one from
the pile which the circulation man-
ager had carefully laid away with
warnings not to touch, in order to
satisfy that desire that is known
only to those who follow collegiate
journalism. About the only reward
they get is the satisfaction of look-
ing over the sheet each week while
it is fresh from the press.
Our opinion is that we will live

through the chaos. However, it
will be rather hard on those who are
nurtured by “college spirit.”
+o—u—n_n—qo—n-u—._n—u—n—n_.T

il Evaporated Bull
l... _._.._._.._.._._.._.-J.»

New Version of Football
Football is just a high-brow crap

game. Full Of points and passes. Ifyou throw seven, you are a hero; ifseven throws you, a corpse.
A crap game nearly always breaksup in a fight and a football game startswith one. The game is played bytwenty-two men, Red Cross squad, and

an ambulance. The teams train on
brick pavements so they can take off
all the skin necessary to make theweight, with litlte effort.
Some Of the men wear a hard rub-lzer nose-guard. it fits over the nose

and has a bit that is held firmly be-
tween the teeth and Works as a lever,so that an Opponent can kick out the
front teeth Of the wearer without
spraining his ankle.
Other members wear a pad on the

top Of each shuolder which enables
the player to stand on either side ofhis face so that the rest of the bunch
can grab him by the feet and twist
Off either ear without undue exertion.
The preferred method of attack is

to get one of your side to distract the
attention of your intended victim; the
aggressor then gets back to the grave
yard line, bends forward at the waist
at an angle of fifty-one degrees, Fah-
renheit, takes the run at top speed.
and butts his head in the opponent‘s
back at the equator. If he hits just
right, he breaks the victim‘s back. and
that counts five; if he strikes too low,
he breaks hisrown neck, and that
counts ten in the red. and his side
has to start over again.

After one grand massacre at Cen-
tennial Field. I noticed one poor fel-
low who had been proud and dignified
all through the riot, on his hands and
knees. trying to pull his face out of
the mud. From where I sat I could
tell that he hadn't lost his pride for
I could see that his disposition was
stuck up. I was Worried over him
and was looking to see why the Red
Cross Corps didn’t rush up with the
first aid. ‘
Just then a young lady sitting next

to me slapped me on the back and
said: “Oh, look; Clarence kicked his
goal." I said: “The helly did! Clar-
ence ought to be ashamed Of himself.
That fellow couldn't help himself.”

,.

I

W”—*—_m.—

I
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lair,
And some foolish old

The Wolves held
p...s——u—n_us—s.—II—Is-Ia—._.I—eo—Il—.—l
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MODERN GIRLS
The Plastic Age has revealed the

flaws Of the modern college boy to the
eyes Of the world. But it still re-
mains for a courageous writer to
reveal the modern well educated, well
painted, aristocratic college girl who
has plenty of money and good
clothes; shows her form to the best
advantage; and who can find no de-
sirable young men her equal in her
home town. No wonder they‘cannot
find their equals. They died from
the bite Of a snake, so history relates,
after she captured her equal. He
was Mark Antony. This started the
decline of a mighty empire. Her
name wasn‘t the Queen of Sheba, it
was Cleopatra, the Serpent of the
Nile. SO these little flappers had
better think before they leap. They
will not wreck a nation, but they
may wreck their own lives.
What man wants a painted doll

for a wife? Who wants a wife who
doesn’t know a needle from a T-
square. and who needs three servants
to lOOk after her? Who wants a wife
that thinks more Of a poodle dog
than she does of her husband, who
believes in no God but the god of
pleasure, and that throughout the
ages she has gradually grown per-
foot. until she has at last become the
rose Of the world. If she is the rose,fellow-students. let us look for poison
ivy! C. F.‘SHUFORD.

WHY THIS ATTITUDE
I ask why is it that the majority Of

the Agricultural and Engineering stu-
dents here look upon the courses of-
fered in the Business Administration
School as Crips?
This attitude was shown in a. para-

graph in the Agromeck Yelps column
last week. The paragraph stated that
some one was contemplating organiz-
ing a Grip Club. and if organized
there would not be room for all the
Business Administration students.

I have taken Business Administra-
tion courses with some Of the Agri-
cultural and Engineering students and
at no time have I seen any of them
display any unusual amount of bril-
liance,

If the average farmer today had the
knowledge of business subjects, such
as Economics, Business Organization.
and Statistics, he could no doubt in-
crease his income materially.
Every person. regardless Of his oc-

cupation, must transact. in the course
Of his life. some business. As a result
if he is not informed along modern
business methods he is the loser.

In conclusion, I will say that it is
not up to the average college student
to criticize the courses in any of the
schools at State College. for they are
all here for a purpose.H. R. FIELDS.

ABOUT LIGHT TROUBLE
Some Of our good friends have

proven themselves excellent hands at
diagnosing the illuminating trouble of
the past week, but have gone deep
enough“ to merely discover that the
lights really did go out and that ap-
proximately 60 per cent of the 200
k.w. rating Of the generator was used
on the campus.

That‘s quite right so far; the dormi-
W

Wonder why she won‘t speak to me
now?

Football is the survival Of the fit-
test. providing the fittest don‘t get on
the bottom.

It is used to cultivate healthy bodies
anWreate a demand for wheel
chairs. he ball is only an excuse for
a fight; a bone would do as well.

I have seen about as good a fight
over a football as I have over a wom-
an.—From- Rollins Sandspur. '

by ZIPPY MACK

There were once some Wildcats in their

The Cats raised their back;‘

For their scoring never went anywhere.
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Ellis week’s iflimrrirk i

Wolves went in there;

l
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i
the sack; ;
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Agromeck Yelps i
I———————nu— — — ——ss—s*
“If you can read this. you are toodamn close," said JO to B0, as he read

his girl’s letter. it t *
FOR SALE—~0ne Senior Ring, or will
trade for set Of Junior C. E. books.

J. M. PO'I'I‘l-IR.l Illa

It I *
Red fell because he trusted a dead“clinging vine." What would a live

one have done? Find the moral.I! it It
’Tis said that our laundry has an

agreement with the banks whereby the
banks wash no clothes and the laundry
cashes no checks. ‘ ', t t
The finished proofs have been re-

turned and students may see them at
the Agromeck office, but the proofs
cannot be carried out.i t t
We want to find the freshman who

bought fish for the College Seal. He
is the one who thought a football
coach carried two passengers.# t
We wish to tell the man who sent in

Lydia E. Pinkham’s picture for his
sponsor that it has been refused. The
newspaper pictures are too small. .t t a

Yes, the Editor spent last. week-end
in Charlotte. “attending to business."
And while he was doing so. the Red
Yelper spent his “week-end"—and we
don't mean his ankles—trying to write
a. lot of wise cracks and riding the stu-
dent body ip general. He reminds us
of some of the professors we have
around here. Furthermore—but the
last statement will cover everything,
so we will stop.

I Tom Masson says: “Leisure is the
mother of rushes." We are always in
a mad rush, but know nothing of its
mother.

I

tory lines drew from 100 to 150 am-
peres lately, but through fuses of 75
amperes capacity, designed to take
care Of a load resulting from the use
of approximately one lamp per roam.

Since this load has doubled at times.
|due to excessive fixt'ures placed in the
rooms. one cannot expect anything else
than fuse trouble to result.

This trouble has been met the best
way possible by patching old fuses
until new ones of the proper size could
be Obatined, and if the co-Operation of
the, students can be had in the future

Ito limit their rooms. to the fixtures
now in use. no further lighting

‘trouble will be expected. '
However. fuse trouble should not be

confused with the short “switch-over"
intervals necessary each night at 11
p. m.

S. E. SHEPARD.
THE RELIGIOUS FORUM
Prof. C. C. Cunningham, Professorof Oratory at State College, will pre—

sent a dramatic reading of “The
Servant in the House" at the Raleigh
Religious Forum. Sunday night. Thestory. based on present—day religiousproblems. is the best known work Of
Charles Rann Kennedy.

.The musical feature this sunday
will be a concert presented by The
Raye Orchestra. The musical pro-gram will include:

Canzone Amorosa ..............NevinEin Marchen ......................BachExtase ...........................,.-.Ganne
Barcarolle .................. Offenbach
Meditation ......................Drumm
“'0 believe that State College stu-

dents are behind (his Tebell. We
believe he. will develop a winning
team, if given a chance. As long as
our team shows the right spirit we
believe the student body will not
lose confidence in the Wolfpack,
even though they do not win an-
other game this year.



Forum Discussion
Held In, Y.M.C.A.

Dr. Taylor and Dean Brown Conduct
Interesting Open Forum on

World Court
An open forum discussion on the

subject, “Students and America’s For-
eign Policy" was held Wednesday
night at 6:30 at the Y. M. C. A., under
auspices of the Promotion Force, acampus religious organization, for
Sophomores, Juniors, and Seniors. This
is the beginning of a series of six openforum discussions on “The Present In-
ternational Responsibilities of the
United States.” .
Dean Brown and Dean Taylor will

lead these student discussions in such
a way that the students themselves
will do the talking, most of the time.
At this first meeting Dean Taylor
stressed the point that the students
must take part if they desired to get
the most out of the discussion. He
said, “I am here only to guide your
thoughts and to keep you from getting
lost on any side issues of the main
question."

In this first series of discussions we
are studying “What Kind of a World
Are We Living In?” which is taken
from an outline prepared by “The
World Court Committee" of the Coun-
cil of Christian Associations. Under
this topic the first question that was
discussed was, in what respect, specifi-
cally, does the economic world of to-
day differ from that of 1875? This was
studied under four different topics:
First, why has the question of rubber
and oil become an international prob-
lem? This is important, because every
nation cannot supply all of the re-
sources it uses, due to geographical
conditions. The “Teapot Dome” ques-
tion arose over naval reserves of oil
wells. Now then, England has practi-
cally a monopoly on the rubber mar-
ket of today, while the United States
has the monopoly on several commodi-
ties. For example, sewing machines.
which sell cheaper in foreign coun-
tries than at home. This is due to the
high tariff, which is the only means
the government has to protect the
home industries. England cannot con-
trol the consuming market, but she
can ’do almost as she pleases with the
supply.

Second, what difference does it make
to the wheat growers of America
whether or not Germany recovers eco-
nomically? Of course we want Ger-
many to pay us her war debt, but, to do
this she must have an open market,
through which she can sell her dyes
and steel products. And so, Germany
is our open market for wheat. The
United States can help her regain
her normal condition by not raising
the tariff against imported goods which
she sends here.

Third, why are citizens of the
United States now investing a billion
dollars a year in foreign countries?
This action of our bond merchants
proves that these foreign countries are
slowly getting back to their normal
conditions as before the war. The in-
Ino—u—n—.._—-aT

SNAPPY SUITS
and

OVERCOATS
for

COLLEGE BOYS.
Berwanger’s two stores are
filled with just such Suits
and Overcoats as you are
looking for, at prices that
you are willing to pay.

$25.00, $30.00, $35.00
and $40.00

Our Tailoring Department,
in the Yarborough Hotel
Building, is rushed with
orders for Thanksgiving de-
livery. Orders placed be-
fore the llth will be deliv-
ered by Thanksgiving.

Prices—-
$24.00, $35.00, $48.00
Look ’em over and compare

’em with others.
Two Stores

5. Berwanger
The One-Price Clothier-
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tegg'ity of the government make all of
our bonds a safe security. For ex-
ample, the Liberty Bonds during the
World War.‘ “These things only go toprove that the people of the earth areinextricably interdependent, economi-
cally." “ -In trying to determine the most out-
standing characteristics of the political
organization of mankind today. thefollowing questions will be discussed:
First, Why are there sixty nations in
the world today? Dean Taylor stated
that “It doesn‘t make any differencewhether the people of the world today
originated by the Garden of Eden or
the scientific theory. We do know
that human life originated from one
stock. which, after many years, he-
came spread over all parts of the
earth. Then becoming isolated from
each other, by the natural barriers of
the oceans and mountains, their lan-
guage changed. Soon each group in
different parts of the earth set up its
own code of laws, by which they could
live together. Some of the artificial
causes of this fact are the present de-
velopment of different means of com-
munication and transportation."
The next item of importane is that

it is generally agreed that a nation
has an absolute right, first, to de-
termine its immigration policy; sec-
ond, to set such tariffs as it deems
necessary; third, to maintain as large
an army and navy as it desires. .“This
is called the principle of national sov-
ereignty." Let us now decide just how
far “national sovereignty” has an ulti-
mate value. Complete sovereignty at
the present time is impossible, for be-
tween all natlons there must be some
sort of an agreement. Japan at the
present time is infringing on the sov-
ereignty of China, when she sends im-
migrants to her sister nation, and
taking the Japan flag with them. What
would our own government do if immi-
grants from Russia came over, bring-
ing their “rotten government” with
them.
There was not enough time to dis-

cuss the last question, which was as
follows: What major problems of the
world’s life result from the clash of
economic interdependence and national
sovereignty? The discussion was very
interesting as many students from the
Freshman class up. tool: part.

FRESHMAN RULES PASS
HOUSE STUDENT GOV’T

At a meeting of the House of Stu-
dent Government, October 29th, a
number of new Freshman rules, spon-
sored by the Sophomore Class, were
adopted. Also, an amendment to
section of the Freshman Rules was
made.

These rules, in order to come into
effect, have to be voted on by the
student body. As soon as this can be
done, the rules will go in force.

The new rules are as follows:
1. All freshmen shall be required

to lay both knife and fork on the
table and stop eating . during the
reading of announcements in the din-
ing hall.

2. Freshmen shall be required to
wear coats while in Raleigh proper,
except while at work.

3. Freshmen shall be required to
run errands at the request of any
upper-classman, and to give aid when
asked, provided it does not work 3i
physical hardship upon them, and
they arenot on class or studying.

4. Freshmen. except day students,
shall be required to attend all col-
lege assemblies, and to be present at
all pep and class meetings.

5. Freshmen shall be required tobe present at all athletic contests
held in Raleigh in which State takes
part.6. Amendment to section 2, Fresh-
men Rules: “Freshmen are required
to speak respectfully to all upper-
classmen andgmembers of the fac-
ulty."
STATE ENGINEER‘MILLER
TALKS TO CIVIL SOCIETY
Mr. H. E. Miller, chief engineer of

the State Board of Health. made a
very interesting talk at the meeting
of the Civil Engineering Society last
Tuesday night. Mr. Miller is a sani-
tary engineer. and he explained ex-actly what is included under the headof Sanitary Engineering and the re-
lation of (‘ivil Engineering to it. Healso discussed the water shortage atAslleville last summer, and how theyhelped to remedy it by using a filterplant at a swimming pool to purifywater for household use. Mr. Millerhas a good many State College gradu—ates in Civil Engineering workingunder him. and he complimented Pro-fessor Mann on the good work theyare doing. 'All C. E. students were invited tohear Mr. Miller, and a good manytook advantage of this opportunityto learn more about the practicalside of their profession. .

A.
THE TECHNICIAN

A. I. E. E. GIVES A MOST .
INTERESTING PROGRAM

The A. I. E. E. held its first regularmeeting Tuesday night, October 3.giving one of the best programs wehave ever heard in the society. W. E.Wilson gave a very interesting biog-raphy of J. B. Duke, and E. W. Chad-wick talked on the Progress of Illu-
mination During 1924.

Wilson's talk on the life of Dukewas well presented and showed thathe had ptlt some time and thought tothe subject. Duke was born nearDurham. North Carolina, in 1857.While a child he had a habit of doingthings by himself which seems tohave never left him. Whether hewas directing a tobacco concern orinvestigating the hydro-electric re-sources of the Carolinas, he didthings with an eye single to the suc-cess of the work for the benefit ofthe people in whom he was most in-terested—the people of the Carolinas.We have in the past few years-tseenhow he has lavished his great wealthin the development of the educationaland charitable institutions in ttheState. .Chadwick had a very interestingand complex subject which he pre-sented in fine style. He gave themajor developments in the progressmade with incandescent lamps in theworld for the past year. In largelamps there has been a decided im-provement in the design, and a de-cided increase in sales—over 263,-000,000 being sold in 1924. In thesmaller line of lamps, the automobilelamp has had much attention. Ananti-glare lamp is the ultimate aimof the designers, and much progresshas been made along that line.The program for next timepwill beone on the resuscitation method ofbringing a person back to life afterdrowning or receiving an electricshock. Capt. Billy Jordan, of theRed Cross. will be present to showand instruct in this method. Also. a

3
squad of students will be given spe- building In Wilmington. Delaware.cial training in this in order to put and the large plant on the Delawareit across to those who do not get it at River of the E. I. Du Pont de Nem-the meeting.
TEXTILE STUDENTS SEE

FREE DYESTUFF MOVIES
A free moving picture show on“Tile Manufacture of Dyestuffs" waspresented in the “Y" auditorium\Nednesday evening for the benefitof the students and faculty of theTextile School, and also for the bene-fit of any other students interestedin the subject. A large majority ofthe textile students and professors,as well as a number of students notin the' Textile School, enjoyed theinteresting and instructive picturethat was shown.Mr. A. H. Grimshaw, professor ofDyeing in the Textile School, made ashort talk concerning the picture justbefore the picture was shown. Heexplained how indigo, one of our old-est colors or dyes, is made. He statedthat before 1856 the dye manufac-turers were confined to animal, vege-table, and mineral matters as sourcesof dyes. But in 1856 Perkins, anEnglishman, discovered that coal tar

is a valuable source of dyes. Now,according to Mr. Grimshaw, we have7,000,000 colors that may be used inthe dyeing industry. Mr. Grimshawalso stated that in 1914 the UnitedStates used 25,000 tons of dyestuffs,while only 3,000 tons of dyestuffswere manufactured in this country.Now 35,000 tons of dyes are madeeach year in the United States, while30,000 tons of this amount are usedin this country. At the present timethe United States stands second inthe manufacture of dyes. Germanystill leads all other countries in themanufacture of this substance so val-uable in the textile industry. Mr.Grimshaw’s talk, preceding the pic—ture as it did, made the picture muchmore interesting and instructive.
The movie showed the home office

have to

concentrate

on

heavy theme

(I

TAKE this tip from Prince Albert: Pack your
pipe with P. A. and make fire with a match!
That’s the formula. ' Nothing complicated. And
it works, it works! Yes, sir! Every jimmy-pipe
bowl is a well of inspiration when it’s packed
with cool, fragrant, soothing Prince Albert.

You’ll cerebrate . . . and celebrate the dis-
covery. Prince Albert is sure the right kind of
pal to tie to. No matter how stifi the grade,
P. A. will go right along with you. Can’t bite
your tongue or patch your throat, because the
Prince Albert process won’t let it.

Let Prince Albert cheer you with your work.
Let it sweep away the mental cobwebs as noth-
ing else can. In. all the world of fine tobaccos,
there’s nothing like friendly P. A. Slip into top-
speed now and head for the nearest store where
they hand out jimmy-pipe joy in tidy red tins,
marked “Prince Albert.”

—- FRINGE ALBERT
—no other tobacco is like it!

a "It. I. I. we:M. Winston-sum. N. C.

l services of 36,000 workers.

ours & Co. The plant used for the
manufacture of Du I’ont dyes coverstwo square miles and employes the

The pic-ture showed the various processesused in the making of different dyes.It also showed the laboratories andthe chemists working in them. It.was interesting to notice that quite
a few of the chemists were. women.The picture gave a very good idea ofhow dyestuffs are manufactured ona large scale.C
Sweet Little Girl: What time is it?Joe College: Half. past four; it won'tbe long till morning.
Sweet Little Girl: Goodness,mother'll be worried. I should havebeen in bed an hour ago.

l . #
Ants: Do you want to hear some?thing 'grcat?
Law: Yeah.Anas: Put two bricks together.

Dillon Supply Co.
Mill Supplies
MACHINERY

Raleigh North Carolina _
WWW

QUICK REPAIRS

132 Fayetteville Street(Upstairs)
WWW/“NV

.. " ”I ,
b

9.4. a sold um”[um a.tidy red tins, pound andpound (in humidors, andpound crystal-glass humidon‘ with spctge-moiucuer top.And duty: with every bit ofbile and pan-h removed by thePrince Albert process.
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neck-and-neck
through the first quarter, and on into

,. the second period. Here Davidson
‘forged ahead. They got possession

. major treat of the day.
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'Wildcats
Wolfpack For

Score of 9-0

|

Davidson Drive in Third Stanza
Leads to Touchdown and

Victory for Cats-v,”
After sixty minutes of furious

howling and crying, the Wildcats of
Davidson emerged victorious over the,
\Volt‘pack of State College by the
score of 9 to 0. Richardson 'Field
furnished the battleground for the
annual classic between the two insti-
tutions, which was a very colorful
affair, as Davidson had planned this
as their Home-Coming Day.

Both teams put up a fine exhibition!
of football, battling

3f the ball in State’s territory. At
this stage of the encounter Coach
Younger sent in Allen. the boy with
the educated toe. Allen Went true
to form and kicked a field goal,
which was all the scoring of the first
half.

Davidson received the kick-off in
the second half and started a march
that ended, after many halts and re-
treats, in a touchdown at the begin—
ning of the last stage of the game.
This was probably the hardest fought
period of the game. Davidson usea
a double pass to gain, though the
State line may be credited with this
quarter. State’s offensives in this
quarter were mostly of long passes
from McDowall, who threw them with
unerring accuracy, but they would
not stick in the arms of the State
forwards.

Light from many stars could be
plainly seen, but the light from Hen-
drix and Grey was Davidson's great-

Jack McDowall,
furnished the

He got off
excellent punts, which were pleasing
to watch, and outdistanced Grey of
the Felines by many yards.

est illumination.
State’s noted back,

Line-up
N.. C. State Davidson

Beatty .................................. Pinkney
Left End

Nicholson ................................ RichieLeft Tackle
Anthony .................................. Vance

Left Guard
Logan ................................ McConnell

Center
White ...................................... Belton

Right Guard
Right Tackle

Auste'I’l .............................. Bohannon
Right End

Thomas ................................ Hendrix

Johnston (0.) ........................ R. Grey
Right Halfback

Shuford ............................ Black (C.)
Fullback

Score, by Periods
State .............................. 0
Davidson ........................ 0

000—0
360—9

RALEIGH HIGH STRONG
MINUS FOUR HORSEMEN

Although crippled from the loss of
five men. Coach Ripple's purple whirl.
wind swamped Wakeland High School
here Friday, by a. score of 64 to 0.
- The team was badly crippled in this
game. as T. Bailey, Johnson, Waddell,
Bagwell, and Cox were missing. All
of these except Cox were ruled out by
the rules of the conference, stating
that no player can play in the cham-
pionship games who has played for any
other school previous to this year.
Cox was badly hurt in the game with
Charlotte and can probably play no
more this year, his skull being frac-
tured just above his right eye. The
loss of these boys was greatly felt
but L. Bailey took his twins position
at quaretrback and the remainder of
the holes were filled by equally as
good men. The teamwork was good
and at no time did Wakeland seriously
threaten to score. The local boys
scored almost at will and when the
whistle blew for the end of the game
had piled up 64 paints.

M D ll Quarterback Wells vidson; sixth, Kendrick, State, sev-
c owa LftHalfback""""" enth, Barnhardt. State; eighth,

e O'Neil, Davidson; ninth, Rowe, State;

0 .. ”A- \\’\

J. J. WRIGHT

whoState cross-country captain.
led the field in the Davidson run lastSaturday.

CROSS-COUNTRY
MEN WIN OVER

DAVIDSONIANS

VWVV

Captain Wright Takes ,Lead and
Holds It; Place Six Men

Out of First Nine
The Red and White colors of State

College flew high over the Red andBlack of Davidson College in the
first cross-country run of the seasOn
staged between the two institutions,
during the second period of the foot-
ball game last Saturday, taking the
low and winning end of a 21-to-36
score. The points being counted in
the order of finishing.

Captain Wright took first place and
ran one of the best races of his ca-reer. His time for the three miles
was 16 minutes and 50 seconds.
About fifty yards behind him came
Penn of Davidson, who was followedby Nance of State. The others fin-
ished in the following order: Fourth,Brimley, State; fifth, Williford, Da-

tenth, Webb, Davidson;
Treverton, Davidson. ~

The start was made at the upper
side of the football field, and the
finish was on the straight-twty in
front of the main bleachers. Wright
took the. lead from the start and
held it throughout the race. Nance,
running his first intercollegiate race,
made a creditable showing by taking
third place. Brimley was handicapped
by the fact that he lost a shoe at the
half—way point, but be partly over-
came this by passing Williford when
only a few yards from the finish and
thereby took fourth place. '

The team made a ’good showing in
view of the fact that Wright was the
only varsity man from last year,
while Davidson had four runners who
liad varsity experience. Of‘the firstnine men who came in. six were State
men. '

eleventh,

1. Necessity knows .no law.
2. A bootlegger knows no law.
Therefore: A bootlegger is a neces

sity.
Visitor: Did any member of your

family ever make a brilliant mar-
riage? .

Professor: My wife did.
He—There is no sweeter place to

kiss than this." ‘
She—Go ahead and kiss it—edon't

mind me.”

l:___.-_.__.

H oN THE SIDELINES I
.. ._. ———.

Nincc H'c couldn't, ll'c linpl' ('(Irolina con—lick I'. )1. I.
—N.C.S.—

'I'hc Wake Forcst—Dukc clash will he inlcrcsting—pcrhapsu

l
i
I
! g1, -

l
I

N.C.S
What was wrong with lhc '.J!I.s' and thc All—.1mcricuns last Saturday?

N.C.S——‘
Good luck to thc cross-country hoys this "*cck. JIuy thcy do Carolina

"i/rc. lhcy (lid Diu‘idson.
[trim/cy must hc in h is sccond childhood.

slum on, one shoe off" fashion.

N.C.S
llc finished the race “one

—N.C.S.-—'

rcul [cum out of thcm.

N.C.S
Quilc (.l, ncu‘ «ml inlcrcsting sport

—N.C.S.——‘
i'. l’. 1., ll'ulrc Forcst, and 1V.

scum") from total ruin.
and 1,. 'I'hrcc more chunccs to keep the

'—N.C.S.—-—
il'cll, (m-yhou', Captain ll'right and h is distancc hounds kept its from

(Ictling u'hitcu'ushcd last u‘cclr.
Lust ycar’s Iv'rcshics sccmcd to have ('aro/ina’s number.

this scuson’s follow suit/

-—N.C.S—‘
Here’s hoping

N.C.S-——
ll'c'rc sorry rain intcrfcrcll with the taghall games this week. They

u'crc. fun. to watch and fun to play.
—N.C.S._

. n
(his and h is “Red Tcrrors” are engaged in wearing out Frank Tom’s

floor again. Lct ’cm u'car, though; we don’t care.
——N.C.8——

We quote the X. and 0.: “Everybody is glad that ‘Red’ Grange has
finally gottcn. loose, after weeks of hard luck and defeat. Grange is the
most lm/orcd as well as tho most spectacular figure on the American grid-
iron today.”

State Fresh Lose longest run of the game in the third
quarter.

' To Baby Deacons
“'21 kc Forest Freshmen Have Slight

Edge; Albright Makes
Long Run

The Little Deacons of Wake Forest
defeated the N. C. State Wolflets 6 to
0 on Core Field Saturday, in one of
the best games there this year.
Wake Forest scored in the second

quarter when Zimmerman blocked a
State punt on the Wolflet’s 15-yard line
and Captain Lennon, of Wake Forest
stepped over State's goal for the only
score of the game.

State-threatened Wake Forest's goal
in the third quarter when terrific line

Wake Forest attempted five passes,
all of which were grounded. The
Wolflets took to the air eight times,two passes were completed for a gain
of fifty yards, two were intercepted
and four were grounded. Wake Forest
made eight first downs to six for State.

RE-ENLISTS IN ARMY
FOR FOOTBALL GAME

An unusual incident took place in
Charleston, S. 0.. Monday in a game
between the Parris Island Marines and
Fort Moultrie. Freddie Paul, star back
and coach of Fort Moultrie, was ineli-
gible to play because his term of en-
listment had expired. At the end of
the first half the Marines were leading,

Nncccr Ila/l .x-turlcrl ll'crlncmluy.
for Nlulc ('ol/cgc.

Fifty pl'ospcctirc u‘rcstlcrs. Go to it, Itcd and Sammy, and make a

November 7
State vs. V. P. I., at B'iacksburg.
Carolina vs. V. M. I., at Richmond.
Duke vs. Wake Forest, at Durham.
Lenoir vs. High Point, at High Point.
State Crossfiountry vs. Carolina. at Raleigh.
State Cross-Country “Fresh” vs. Carolina, at Raleigh.
State Freshmen vs. Carolina, at Raleigh.

charges placed the ball on Wake For— 7 to 0, and Paul was prevailed upon
est’s 11-yard line. The Junior Demons to change his mind. He reénlisted be-
backed up and threw the State back fore the beginning of the third period
for losses and killed any scoring and was sworn back into the service by
chances for the Wolflets. Major R. John West, commandant at
Although Wake Forest’s touch-down Fort Moultrie. He played during the

came after a blocked punt the victory entire second half and was the spirit
was clearly earned. Lennon, Weis, and of his team. He had refused to reen-
Smith; of the Little Deacons, broke list before the game started.
through the State line to throw the The Marines won, 35 to 0.
Wolflet hacks for losses. Albright.
State half back, broke through the An ounce of church is worth a
Wake Forest line for 27 yards and the pound of court.
*'I—II—II—I.—II—II—ll—II—II—II—il—ll_Il—II—‘lI—DII—lI—Dll—CI—lD-Il—II—uI—lI—Il—II!—f
! North Carolina Sport Schedule i

! October 30 _ i
! Wake Forest 25 Guilford .................... ............... 0 l
1 October 31 i
1 State ...................................... 0 Davidson ............. . ........................... 9 i

State Scrubs .................................. 0 U. N. C. Scrubs.............................. 7 i
I" 7§tate Ellesh “3;: ''''' ":;';:'.‘::".:""".'7...1.U..W,,,‘,vtiEf CZAEIQSIL 2-".--------------... 6 , .: N, C. S. Cross-Conn ry ................ 21 Davidson ........................................ 36 i
! (Low score wins.) [
i Duke ................................................. 10 Richmond ...................................... o i
| Carolina ........................................ 16 Maryland ........................................ 0 I
I Lenoir ......... ,................................... 0 Roanoke .......................................... 13 i

!
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elves Invade
Camp of V. P. I.-

Grid Artists

Team Tired of Getting Licked
and Go North Determined

to Show Fight Spirit
The Wolfpack will journey up toBlacksburg. Vajto meet V. P. I, Satur-day. November 7.
This game is expected to be verygood and there is a chance that the

l’rarie Howlers may repeat last year's
record. The outcome of the game last
year was State 6 and V. P. I. 3. Theteam that will be sent on the field to
represent V. P. I. this year will be
practically the same team that theymarched on Riddick Field last year.
They have a very heavy team, theaverage weight being about 183 pounds.
There are only about three outstand-

ing players on this team. They are
Moran. Holly, and Esleeck. Moranplays center and is a very good man.
He weighs 200 pounds. Holly plays
end. and is a very fast man to be as
heavy as he is. His weight is about
180 pounds. Esleeck plays half-back
and he is the best man in the back-
field. He weighs about 183 pOunds.
y. P. I. has a very good defensive team,
but that does not mean they do not
have an offensive team.
The team that will represent State

College will be about the same as in
the past, with probably a few minorchanges. The Wolfpack is tired of
getting licked and are getting hungry
for some fresh meat.’

State Grapplers
Are Enthusiastic.

All Letter Men Except Sherman Back
I to Begin Second Season of

Mat. Sport
No less than fifty men reported toCoaches Homewood and Hicks at the

Frank Thompson Gymnasium Monday
evening, Nov. 2, to begin their first
workouts for the season with the State
College wrestling team. Many moreare expected as soon as the football
and cross-country seasons are over.
Coach Hicks made a short talk and

demonstration about the rules of the
sport. He laid much emphasis on the
importance of strict training, so that
each man may keep himself in the
best possible physical condition. In
his address he gave an example of
clean sportsmanship by recalling the
splendid spirit of last year’s team.

Several of the men on last year’s
squad are now out for football and
the cross-country team and will report
for practice when the season in these
sports are closed.
The N. C. State grapplers are be-

ginning their second year with all
the letter men back again, except Sher-
man, and are determined to put up
some stiff opposition to other collegi-
ate teams. Both coaches are very ,op-timistic over their prospects for the
season.
“RED TERRORS” ARE

STARTING PRACTICE
The call went out a few days ago

for the “Red Terrors" to assemble
and about thirty responded. This isnot such a good showing for a student
body of fourteen hundred, but there is‘
a large nucleus from last year, andCoach Tebell was be able to mould a
winning team from the thirty.
Thursday night at the gym the first

practice was held. A short talk was
made by ther'coach and then he in:
structed his men in various fundamen-
tals of the game. These included properhandling of the ball, different types of
passes and shots. Then the new men
were given a demonstration of the
Tech type of passing by the members
of the varsity squad of last year.

Practice will be held every Tuesday
and Thursday night at the gym and
Coach Tebell and Captain Dickens will
welcome any additions to the squad. .
“Laugh this off," cried the chimpan-zee as be tied a can to the hyena’a

tail.
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Wolf Cubs Battle
Heavy Tar Babies

State Freshmen “'ill ”Attempt to Re-
peat 7-0 “"in of Last Year Over

University Team
Will the Wolfiets be able to do

what last year's team did, and win
from the Tar Babies 7-0? The show-
ing against High Point two weeks
ago was encouraging. to say the least,
but the loss last Saturday to the
Little Deacons of “'ake Forest was
not quite so good. ?
Anyhow, this issue will be decided

Saturday afternoon, when the Tar
Babies invade Riddick Field.
Dedmon, Ellis, Melton, and Good-
win were the outstandin’g performers
for the Wolf Cubs against \Vake For-
est, and they, as well as the rest of
the team, should be in the best of
condition by Saturday.

The Carolina Freshmen have a
very heavy team this year, and to
date have only a fair record. They
defeated Maryland Yearlings by a
good margin and then in turn were
taken into camp by the Little Game—
cocks ofSouth Carolina. It is said
that the lightest man in the Carolina
line weighs 190 pounds, though the
backfield is slightly smaller. One of
the Tar Baby forwards is about
feet 6 inches tall and tips the scales
around 240.

SEVENTH VICTORS

Hul—"—II—mI—fl—u-n—I‘—fl—ll—II—|§—I.—-.-Ip-u—“—I—-—-l|—n—gh

Last Week’s Best Article

The

Initiation Banqet.”
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The honor for having the best article in the issue of
October 16 goes to S. E. Shepard for his article, “Local
Chapg Tau Beta Pi Installed.”

est article in the issue of October 23 goes to F. M.
Chedester for his article, “Wolflets Play Panthers.”

. F. L. Tarleton has the best article in the- issue of Octo-
ber 36—. The article is, “Phi Kappa Phi Fraternity HM
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STATE HARRIERS MEET
TAR HEELS SATURDAY

After winning handily from the
Davidson harriers last Saturday, the
cross-country team is now preparing
for an invasion by the Tar Heels on
the coming Saturday. In addition to
the varsity meet. there will be one
betWeen the two Freshman teams.
Both meets will be run separately
and will be staged during the foot-
ball game.
The strength of the Carolina team

is not known as yet. this being their
first meet of the season. But it is
expected that they will bring along
a well balanced and capable team.

. FIGHTING FIFTH I therefore a close contest is in view.

The second game of intra-mural tag
football, which was played by Fifth
and Seventh Dormitories, was won by
Seventh by the score of 7-0.
The only touchdown in the game

was made a few minutes after the
start when “Skeet" Greenltossed the
ball 20 yards to Joe Powell, who was
standing back of the goal line, Charlie
Seal added the extra point by a well-
placed drop-kick through the uprights.‘
The closest either team came to a

score after that was also in the first
half, when Red Meredith, playing'for
Seventh, barely missed a placement
kick from the 40-yard line, the ball
going just outside the posts.
At no time did Fifththreaten to

score, due to their inability to com-
plete passes and to punt out of danger.
Several chances to make long gains
were missed because of the fact that
they were not able to hold the ball.

SIXTH TIES SOUTH
IN HECTIC BATTLE

South and Sixth Dormitories played
to a scoreless tie in the third tagball
game of the intra-mural sesason Wed-
nesday afternoon on Freshman Field.
South pushed the playing during the

entire time and succeeded in keeping
the ball in Sixth’s territory during
most of the game. Completed and
intercepted passes were the rule rather
than the exception, and many 'excel-
lent chances to score were lost by the
latter route. South did the best work,
but failed to score because of careless-
ness.

This is best shown by the play in
the last quarter, when South lost two
touchdowns in just a few minutes, one
because of the fact that only six men
were on the‘ line of scrimmage, and
another because a player wasoff-side
on the otherwise scoring play.

Carte

duJour .

An optimist is
a manwho buys
a red-barreled
pen for tour-
fiity, imagining
that people will
think it's a Fat-
ker Duofold.

Parker Pens I
Sold by

STUDENTS SUPPLY
' STORE

' “On the Campus”

The followers of cross-country
here were greatly encouraged by the
splendid showing made against Da-
vidson in the initial start of the sea-
son.‘ If the members of the team
stay in good condition, a successful
season is anticipated.

MID-WESTERN TEAMS
RIDE OVER EASTERN

Saturday was a great day for West-
ern teams. as they were successful in
their tilts with Eastern football
elevens. Outstanding among them
were the Illinois-Pennsylvania con-
test and the Michigan—Navy game.

For’the last few years the, teams
representing the \Vest have gradu-
ally been forging ahead of the East-
ern teams. The great team that rep-
resented Notre Dame last year has
not been paralleled this year. but
there are a number of strong teams
representing the West.

“Red” Grange was again in his
old-time form Saturday, and was the
leading factor in defeating Pennsyl-
vania by a decisive score. Of the
four touchdowns made, “Red” made
three of them and paved theway for
the fourth. Illinois had lost threegames up to this time, but it seems
that their luck has turned by defeat-
ing the great Blue and White team.

Notre Dame defeated Georgia Tech
at Atlanta in a very slow contest.
Tech, minus the aid of Wycoff, seems
to have been easy for the Westerners.
The Navy was smothered by the

great Michigan team, 54 to 0. The
Navy opponents were so determined
that they even took the ball from its
course between a Navy punter’s hand
and toe and ran for a touchdown.

Great Improvement on College
Campus

(Continued from page 1.),
lines. sewer lines, gas lines. light
lines, steam lines, etc. We now have
a well designed underground system.
it has been mapped. in order that in
the-future, when it becomes necessary
to find a pipe or conduit for a new con
nection. the point can be located with
a minimum disturbance of the earm.
instead of having to dig up an acre of
land as we have had to do heretofore.
From now on all the work done on the
campus will show for what it is worth.
This work will chiefly be the building
of drives and walks and the planting
of trees and shrubbery. As these im-
provements are being made we should
confine our walking to the paths and
our automobile driving to the drives,
instead of walking and driving on the
sod.
The College is anxious to improve

the road leading from Hillsboro street
by the flag pole, the Library. and on
down to the bridge.’ The ‘c‘tty‘owns’
the land on the opposite side of this
drive. The city commissioners have
been approached concerning the im-
provements on this road and have been
assured by the College that it will co-
operate and do its part towards mak-
ing this road not merely presentable
but to put ‘itin such shape as to make
it of real service: The commissioners
were told that if. the city would im-
prove this side to the bridge that the
College would extend and complete
the road to the Western Boulevard. Up
to the present, time they have taken no
action in regard to this matter. This

\
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road was originally laid out with an
eye to beauty. The trees on the parkside are in a double row, providin for
a shady walk. If the angle in the oad
just in front of the Library was
rounded off with a smooth curve a d a
sidewalk laid from Hillsboro Street on
the park side, between these rows of
trees, the result would mean a drive-
way as attractive as could be seen any-
where. Such improvements would notby any means be for the benefit of the
College alone. The public could ap-
proach Pullen Park frdm Hillsboro
Road through this attractive drive,
rather than by the unattractive ways
now offered. Pleasure seekers going
from the city to the park by means of
the street car could leave the car at
the drug store and have a beautiful
walk along this drive, over the bridge.
entering the park at its naturally
pretty entrance; Drivers in automo-
biles would be afforded not only a
beautiful road, but a ‘short connection
between “Hillsboro Street and the
Western Boulevard. The great need
for this connection will be apparent
when this new western outlet is opened
up for traffic. It is earnestly hoped
that the city commissioners will co-
operate with the College in improving
this part of Raleigh.

Pecan Growers Will Gather Here
November 14

(Continued from page 1.)
American Tree Association, of Wash-
ington, D. C. Mr. Edwards is asso-
ciated with the Nature Magazine, and
is to speak on “How to Interest
School Children in Planting PecanTrees.”
Among some of the other leading

speakers are H. M. Curran, Forester,
State College; W. A.‘ Radspinner,
Horticulturist, State College; W. N.Roper, secretary of the society; C. D.Matthews, Horticulture Department,
State College; Prof. J. P. Pillsbury,Horticulture Department, State Col—
lege; J. J. Skinner, U. S. Departmentof Agriculture; G. A. Cardwell, Agri-
culture Agent, Atlantic Coast Line

Railway; Prof. C. L. Newman, asso-ciate editor, Progressive Farmer:Hon. W. A. Graham. Commissionerof Agriculture; and many others.
The society is looking for fine re-sults from this meeting, as all phasesof pecan growing will be taken byspecialists in each field. It is theplan of the society to put the pecan

tree on the map of North Carolina.
Baptists Hold Annual Meet at

Chapel Hill ’
(Continued from page 1.)

Maryland. The keynote of the con-ference was. "Chfist—Constrained in
Campus Conquest," and was stressedin most of the addresses. A greatnumber of students were on the pro-gram who were very interesting, in-cluding five students from State Col-
lege, Nelson N. Harte and Bernard J.Kopp. The great outstanding stu—dent musical talent. was the \Viugate
Junior College Quartet, which ren—dered several selections throughout
the entire conference. There wereabout three hundred delegates fromall parts of the State. The following
students Were delegates from StateCollege: N. N. Harte, 13. J. Kopp.
D. R. Pace. C. W. ()verman. L. R.lIunt. J. Alexander, L. lt/Hm‘nbert,
and (I. 1'. Skinner. I
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' JOLLY’S
Specializing in School Jewelry .

See us before making your selection
-- RALEIGH, N. C.—nl—uu—Ila—nu—"—uu—uu—uu—Iu—uIu—ul—n—uu—uu—u..—u-—u.i—uu—uu—i.u—uu—mt—im—ul—nn—n

Jewelers

128 li‘ayetteville St.
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Why a Storm Door?
Because the ordinary door does notkeep out cold winds. drafts, snow,and rain; because the storm doorwe make is cold—tight and winter-proof. and you will be able to keepyour house good and warm and savecoal in the bargain. Ask us forprices and see our samples. We aremaking storm doors for most of thewise folks in town.
BAKER-THOMPSON
LUMBER COMPANY

Mill WorkRALEIGH. N. C.

Kodak Finishing

“My home town’s so dead they drink
embalming fluid.”

“Well, that's quite an undertaking."
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“Cramming”——
and studying makes
'strong e y e s tired
and weak.

Consult—

and let us fit you with a
pair of glasses.

Optometrists
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“The Best in the South”
Double Daily Service

SIDDELL STUDIO

Our new shirt unit is now complete, which enables us to
turn out one shirt per minute. Hence, beginning Mon-
day, November 9, all shirts, except dress..........10 Cents
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WHY PAY MORE?+
We Invite Comparison

“On the Campus”

Announcement

Extraordinary!

BUTTONS REPLACED WITHOUT CHARGE
You Saveithe Difference

B. V. D.’s or Union Suits.................p .........................10 Cents

College Laundry
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JUDSON D.’ ALBRIGHT
NAMED CHIEF CHEMIST

Mr. Judson D. Albright, Jr., who
graduated in Chemical Engineering in
the class of 1921, has been named chief
chemist in charge of the laboratory at-
tached to the district offices of the pro-
hibition enforcement unit in Charlotte.
In addition to this district, composed
of North and South Carolina and Geor-
gia, Mr. Albright will hav echarge of
analysis work in beverages and narcot-
ics for the State of Florida.

Mr. Albright won distinction as an
athlete in college, breaking the State
record for the 100-yard dash in 10 sec-
onds, and the 220-yard dash in 22 1-5
seconds.

Mr. Albright is an unusually able
chemist, a lieutenant in chemical war-
fare service, a member of Delta Sigma
Phi, a fellow in Theta Tau, a Mason,
and a Shriner.

WITHDRAWAL OF SMITH
CAUSE OF PROMOTIONS

Major B, W. Smith has withdrawn
from school and has gone to his home
in Charleston, S. C. Major Smith’s
withdrawal has left a vacancy and
promotions are as follows:
A. H. Thomas from captain to major,

commanding the 2d batallion.
J. B. Upshur from first sergeant to

captain, commanding Company I.
J. F. Beavers from sergeant to first

sergeatn, with Company D.
The disciplinary system has gone

into efi‘ect and the first tour will be
walked Saturday, November 7, under
the supervision of Major Early.
The Faculty Gun Club has been or-

ganized, with Professor Hunnicutt as
secretary. The club met Monday and
Wednesday and shot from- 4:30 until
6:00 p.m.
LIBRARY WILL SOON

RUN ON FULL TIME
The D. H. Hill Library is begin—

ning to function proper'ny. It has
not yet reached its full stride, due to
the fact that lights for the stacks
have not been available at night.
By the time this issue is out, it is

hoped to be open from 7:00 to 10:00
at night, in addition to the hours
8:00 am. to 1:00 p.m. and 1:30 p.m.
to 5:00 p.m.
Due to the fact that night reading

in the library has not been possible,
there hasgbeen a minority of library
utilization as compared with previous
times.
Due to unforeseen delays in arrival

of equipment, the lobby of the library
has not been opened. This equip-
ment has been due five weeks, and
as soon as it arrives the installation
process will go forward. Then, in-
stead of the cramped, small reading
room at the end of the stacks, in the
basement, comfortable and roomy
accommodations will be available.

The lobby of the new library is to
contain reference books, open shelves
for students to select general readingmaterial, and reading rooms.

The stacks in the basement are ingood order now, so that books and
reading material are available.
He: “If a cannibal eats his mother's

sister, what is be?”
She: “I don't know.”
He: “Why, he is an ant-eater, of

course.”
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ALUMNI NOTES 1
(Obscrvatim and Communicationsof Zippy Mack)
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College football teams throughoutthe South have had repeated occasionsfor remarking that Davidson has a

hesitancy about losing games on theirown' field. The truth of the remark
was emphasized Saturday when the
Wolfpack visited the Presbyterians.But then, a defeat at the hands ofDavidson doesn’t sting like some otherswould, so we are not complaining.
Mr. Hoy Lee (“Bud”) Fisher, of theCivil Engineering Class of '23, has re-cently accepted a position as engineerfor the city of Palm Beach, Florida.Mr. Fisher served with the A. E. F.during the World War, and later en-

tered at State College, where he fin-
ished with his class. Although Fishersuffered the loss of his right arm dur-

kWh-l..-

ling his term of service he neverwavered from his purpose of becoming
'an engineer, and his recently acquired
position is sufficient testimony as tohis success. * t *

Mr. Dortch Whitted Hill, of the
Civil Class of ’25, was a-recent visitor
on the campus. Hill is now doing
civil engineering with the Seaboard
Air Line Railway, and‘has headquar-
ters at any point where he happens to
find himself on their system.

II t t
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Call request

yen to be present at the marriage of
their daughter, Madeline, to Mr. Orton
A. Boren, Thursday afternoon at half
after five, November nineteen, nineteen
twenty-five, Methodist church, North
Wilkesboro, N 0. Mr. Boren was for
a time a member of the Mechanical
Engineering ClaSS of ’21.

t t
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A. Osborne an-

nounce the marriage of their daughter,
Hester, to Mr. Beverly Moss Blount,
October 24, St. Peter’s Episcopal
church, Washington, N. C. Mr. Blount
is a member of the Mechanical Class
of '15. After graduation, Blount
served in the World War, and later as
an instructor in Physics at State Col-
lege. He is now in the employ of the
Newport News Shipping and Dry Dock
Company.

PROFESSOR HAIG
JUDGES AT TARBORO

Prof. F. M. Haig, of the Animal Hus-
bandry Department of State College,
spent Wednesday, October 28, judging
livestock at the Edgecombe County
Fair, at Tarboro. Professor H ig
stated that the entries of dai

above the average. The swine shown
was unusually good, there being over
two hundred purebred hogs entered.
In addition, there were a number of
entries of horses and mules,‘ several
sheep, and some beef cattle. All the
livestock was of good quality, showing
that the farmers of Eastern Carolina
are now devoting more of their atten-
tion to this branch of farming, accord-
ing to Professor Haig, who states that
he was immensely pleased with the
showing made.

‘Blue Suits
will be very popoular this year infancy weaves-diagonals —— widewales and dia-monds—and lotsof plain ones, too.

Watch for Our Showings
See the falland winter lines in authori—
tative American and English styles for
the College man—in single and double
breasted models exquisitely tailored,
perfect fitting.

7-:- ,

$29.50 and $34.50
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RECEPTION DISCUSSED
AT AGRICULTURAL CLUB

Details of the coming reception were
discussed at length at the regular
weekly meeting of the Agricultural
Club Tuesday night,
A program, consisting of a very in-

teresting debate and several talks was
carried to a successful close. after
which an outline was given by “Shorty"
Cline, judging from which the Agricul-
tural students will feel at home at the
Agricultural reception November 21.
Having the reception “a. la barn”

and wearing overalls was not definitely
, decided upon, but it may be safely said
that there will be a great change in
the entertainment. If they have all
that barbecue and all those girls in
gingham aprons to help eat it there
sure will be gaiety in the old barn that
night.

MISS MARTHA ANDREWS
JOINS LEAZAR SOCIETY

Excitement reigns in the camp of
Leazer Literary Society as a result of
the entrance into their midst of Miss
Martha Andrews, the only full fledged
co-ed on the campus.
Miss Andrews has shown that she is

a capable, earnest student, and the
men of Leazar believe that she will be
a valuable asset in raising the standard
of the society in every respect. Her
ability in literary society work is as
yet unknown, but it is predicted that
she means business and that the men
of Pullen have an unexpected obstacle
in their way to highest honors and to
a feed at the expense of Leazar.

A. M. Fountain (Zippy Mack) now a
member of the English Department,
was present and made a short talk to
the society. He stated that he was
delighted to find that there was a
great variety in the type of programs
offered.
Leazar and Pullen decided to hold

the annual declamation contest Friday,
November 12, which will give a very
short time for preparation.
THE PULLEN SOCIETY

ADOPTS SYSTEM RULES
Pullen Literary Society met Octo-

ber 30, at the usual time. Membership
articles were brought up and unani-
mously passed on, which read as fol- _
lows:

Section 1. All students in N. C.
State College shall be eligible to mem-
bership in this society.

Sec. 2. The membership of the so-
ciety for any term shall consist of:

(1) Those students still enrolled in
the College who have paid their mem-
bership dues for the preceding term
and who are not absent more than
five times during the term without be-
ing excused by the society.

(2) Those students who are initiated
into the society at the beginning of
the term.(3) Those students who after the
initiation signify their intention of
joining the society and pay their dues
for the term. It is understood that
such members are to be initiated at
the beginning of the next term.

(4) That former memberse who are
reinstated will pay a fee of twenty-
five cents.
The following program was then ren-

dered: .
Debate: Resolved, that betting on

all State College intercollegiate con-
tests should be abolished.
Chairman of debate—Ginn.
Affirmative—Travathan, J. F. Lutz.
Negative—B. L. Williams, J.

Frink.
The debate Was unusually good and

showed a great deal of thought on
both sides. The judges' decision was
in favor of the affirmative, two to one.
A report from the American Mercury

Magazine. entitled “The Color Line,"
by F. E. Plumber, and Humor by R. S.
Gaston, were the closing numbers on
the program.

’ The program for the following week
was read. and each member on it"‘had
to answer as to whether he would be
present or not.
STATEMENT ABOUT POOL
Believing that it is a general be-

lief of the students and faculty of
the College that the pool will be
closed during the winter. I wishgto
make announcement that the circu-
lating and heating system is working
admirably, and that the pool will be
open the year round.
On faculty nights the pool is very

little used, numbering two or three
an evening. The pool will be closed
«on Tuesday and Friday evenings until
there are sufficient numbers using it
to warrant having it opened.
The pool will be emptied this com-

ing Monday and cleaned. It will be
refilled on Wednesday.

. . ' J. F. MILLER.

S.

FREE MOVING PICTURE
The C'hprfiical Engineering students

present this week at the “Y" a very in-
structive picture, “The Story of Gaso-
line.” This is a three-reel film showing
the whole procedure of 10cating an oil
district, drilling the well, transporting
and refining of petroleum.

Reel one shows an oil field, a tank
farm, pumping station pumping crude
oil from tank farm to refinery, a map
of the 60,000 miles of pipe line in the
United States and a view of the oil
refineries. It also shows distilling of
gasoline from crude oil and the re-
moval of coke from the still.

Reel two shows the chemical treat-
ment of gasoline in agitators to re-
m0ve impurities, and the final distilla-
tion. Shows converting of gas oil into

I?T—n—n—u—n—u—u—n—
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UZZLE’S CIGAR STORE
“Hurry Back”
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NUNN BUSH OXFORDS for
College men.

OVCI'.

tories. to determine boiling point‘ of
gasoline and to develop and improve
processes of distilling. Shows gasoline
storage tanks with capacity of 3,000,000
gallons, shipment of gasoline by bar-
rel, boat, tank car, and tank truck, and
its delivery to service stations.
The Chemical Engineering students

will present a free moving picture reg-
ularly every two weeks during the
college year, through the courtesy of
the Bureau of Mines.

What do you charge for a funeral
notice in yourypaper?

Editor: Fifty cents an inch.
Good heavens! An’ me poor brother

was six feet high.
r__________.
Andrews Fruit Store

We Are For State
THE PLACE YOU KNOW

Come One—Come All
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complete line of The

Look them

J. M. EDWARDS
& CO.
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Why"-
Do So Many State College Students Buy

Their Shoes From ’

HERBERT ROSENTHAL

SEE C.RHODES for C. C.PILLS

Cigars and Confectioneries

COLLEGE COURT PHARMACY
C. RHODES, Proprietor

CAPITAL-PRINTING co.

PRINTERS
. RUL E R S
BINDERS

“We Strive to Please by the Quality
of Our Work” ‘3

Corner Hargett and Wilmington Streets, Raleigh, North Carolina

The W. H. King Drug Company-
‘VHOLESALI‘ AND MANUFACTURING DR-UGGIS'I‘S

Raleigh, N. C.

Large Size
Jars

l

gasoline by “cracking" process, which
is distillation under high pressure.
Reel three shows recovery of gaso-

line from natural gas by compression
and condensation. Shows test labora-
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When Down Town

Check Your Luggage Free With Us

We have a
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YOUR DEALER
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A, THE TECHNICIAN

N. C. Agriculture and
Industry Now Bound

Unimposing Technical Sheet Presents
Brave Front; Has a “'ide

Circulation
(R. R. Fountain.)

Realizing the great service ren-
dered the College. the State, and
the country as a whole by the publi-
cation, “Agriculture and Industry,”
Editor Stewart Robertson has caused
to be prepared bound volumes, cov-
ering the school years 1923-‘24 and
1924-'25. The work is an imposing
volume, twenty by fifteen inches,
done in black imitation leather, and
contains two sub-volumes, each com—
pletely indexed and composed of
forty issues. A bound volume maybe found in the D. H. Hill Library.

In an attempt to make the paper
even more representative of all
phases of the College work, the Presi-
dent of the College and the Deans
and Directors of the various Schools
have recently been appointed as an
advisory board to assist in securing
information and material for the
publication.

Thinking it advisable to get a
cross-section of the opinion of the
faculty concerning the publication,
your reporter visited, first, Dr. Rid-
dick,'Dean of the Engineering School,
who said: ”I consider the sheet, N. C.
Agriculture and Industry, as contain-
ing a mass of interesting and useful
information in most concise form. I
have kept a file of the numbers that
have reached me."

Dr. Wells. of the School of Agri-
culture, stated that he ran across a
man in Toronto, Canada, who de-
sired a copy of “Agriculture and In-
dustry,” that he had found on file in
the New York Botanical Garden.

Dr. E. E. Randolph, chairman of
the\Chemjcal Department, School of
Science and Business, gave out the
following statement:

“ ‘N. C. Agriculture and Industry'provides a channel for disseminating
information obtained by research
done at State College on live prob—
lems pertaining to agricultural in-
terests and engineering problemsand investigations.

'sctirity‘ of statement and to

the sanction of the College authori- 'ln—----—-—--—--—--—--—---------“—'-!- This is true not only as regards real-ties; hence, the articles published in
its columns carry the weight and
distinction which may not be appar—
ent in the same articles published innewspapers. Each article is care-
fully edited so as to remove any ob-

makethe information available to all peo-
ple engaged in State industries. A
regular system of publication of im-
portant information is thus provided,
whereas the occasional publication in
various newspapers would be unsys-
tematlc and lacking in definiteness. .
The research work of the College is
put in a ready form for distribution
to the various interests of the State
and country at large.

“Although a volume of this publi-
cation contains information from va-
rious agencies of the College, indi-
vidual issues are concerned with more
or less definite types of work; hence,
as an illustration. one issue may be
suitable to send to the people e11-
gaged in mechanical industries in the
State, another may be suitable for
distribution to the chemical indus-
tries of the State, and still another
may be suitable to the agricultural
interests.

“The periodical has become an or—
gan of the College, not only for dis-
tributing results of investigations at
the College, and for summarizing the
results of investigations done else-
where, relative to the agricultural
interests of the State. but also fur-
nishes a means of information to the
different groups of workers in State
College in such a way that the vari-
ous departments may co-operate in
their efforts for the advancement of
the welfare of the people.

”An opportunity is afforded
through its columns for notes on
ideas and results obtained by work
which may be of value to some, but
which is not of such an elaborate
nature as to make a leading 'article
in a newspaper or technical journal.
By way of'suggestion to thoughtful
people, these notes are invaluable.

“The form of the paper adapts it
for filing purposes, so that it can be
kept for reference work. The index
of former volumes of the paper has
increased the usefulness of the jour-

“It is a College publication, having I nal.”
*I—II—QQ-II—Il-ll—Il—lI_II—ll—jfl—II—Il—lI-Il—II—II_II—ll—u-Il—II—II—lI—II—Il-T
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SPECIAL SALE
ONE WEEK ONLY

$2.50 English Broadcloth Shirts....................................$1.95
2.25 Regular Dress Shirts............................................ 1.80
1.00 Men’s Hose—all colors.......................................... .75
1.00 Men’s Neckwear—new styles .............................. .85
1.50 Men’s Caps—medium weight.............................. .75

Come early and pick out the bargains and look over our
complete line of' Toilet Articles for Men—Everything for

the Student.
ALSO TRY ONE OF OUR HOT TOASTED SANDWICHES

CHERRY’S
Open till 10:30 p.m.—College Court Bldg—“Just Off the Campus"

' GEO B. CHERRY,
I_.I-Il—‘l—n_Il-jl-fl—II‘l‘u—II—Ql—II-fl-fliq

Manager
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Freshmen, Sophomores, Juniors, Seniors, Athletes
Do You Know?

“HOW TO STUDY”
The Students’ Hand-Book of Practical Hints on the Technique ofEffective Study

by
WILLIAM ALLAN BROOKS

A GUIDE containing hundreds of practical hints and short cuts in the economyof learning, to assist students in securing MAXIMUM SCHOLASTIC RESULTSat a minimum cost of time. energy, and fatigue.ESPECIALLY RECOMMENDED for overworked students and athletes engagedin extra curriculum activities and for average and honor students who are workingfor high scholastic achievement.
Some of the Topics Covered

S1ientiflc Shortcuts in Effect» Diet During Athletic Training.
“0 Study. How to Study Modern Lan-Preparing for Examinations. guagcs.Writing Good Examinations. , . . .. .. _Brain and Digestion in Rein, “03:1"? (:(t'udy Suenu, Litcration to Study.How to Take Lecture and \Vhy GO to (3011089?Reading Notes. After College, What?Advantages and Disadvantages Developing Concentration andof Cramming. Efficiency.The Athlete and His Studies; etc, etc... etc., etc., etc., etc.

Why You Need This Guide“It is safe to say that failure to guide and direct study is the weak point in thewhole educational machine."—Prof. G. M. Whipple. U. of Michigan.“The successful men in college do not seem to be very happy.especially the athletes, are overworked."—Prof. H. S. Canby, Yale.“Misdirected labor, though honest and well intentioned. may lead to naught.Among the most important things for the student to learn is how to study. With-out knowledge of this his labor may be largely in vain."—Prof. G. F. Swain, M. I; T.“To students who have never learned 'How to Study,’ work is very often achastisement. a fiagellation, and an insuperable obstacle to contentment."—Prof. A.Inglis, Harvard."HOW TO STUDY" will show you how to avoid all misdirected efl'ort.Get a good start and make this year a highly successful one by sending for thishand-book and guide NOW.
You Need This Intelligent Assistancer_. _ _ _ _

Most of them,

CLIP I American Student Publishers,22 West 43d St., New York.
G tl :AND MAIL el’lle:l:ce:end me a copy of “How to Study." for whichI I enclose $1.00 cash: 81.10 check.

TODAY. Name ................................................................................................

l Kampus Komics
...-II...-I—II—II—II—II_II-ll—Il—fll—lI—II—Il—I*

Marshal: I could die dancing with
you.

}irl at Dance: It’s about to kill me,
too. .It! i It!

Speed COp: “You’ve been going fiftymiles an hour!"
Debutante: “If you think that's fast.

you ought to see me when I’m parked."# 1|
Do you like codiish halls?
Dunno, never attended one.i i It
“Have you got a brother-in-law?”
“No, my brother’s a doctor.”1.1 an ill

A Kiss A111iss
Sweet Young Thing: “Have you ever

kissed a girl?”
Bill Woods: “Is that an invitation

or are you gathering statistics?"It II
“Cow": I wish I had a nickle for

every girl that I have kissed.
“Spiro”: What would you do?

yourself a package of gum?t It #
“Do you know," said the grocer

pomponsly, “that I started in life as
a barefoot boy?"

Buy

“Well.” said the clerk, “I wasn't
born with shoes on. either.”—Ex.‘1 It i

“I am sorry I married you,"
the bride.
“You ought to be,” he replied;

cheated some other girl out of a
mighty fine hushant."II It *

Parent (anxiously):
“him" or a “her?”
The Nurse: It's a “them!”It It It:

“you

Nurse, is it a

Dear Editor: I am in love with a
homely girl but she doesn’t seem to
care for me, while a pretty girl with
lots of money wants to marry me.
What should I do?

Editor: Marry the one you love and
semi the name and address of the
other. i O t

“I got one of those suits with two
pairs of pants.”
“How do you like it?”
“Not so well. It’s too hot wearing

two pairs of pants.”. t
WILLING

‘He: I like any kind of wild game.
Do you?

She: Yes, do you happen to know a
good one? I I O

‘ Real Tolerance
Jack: I have a Ford; what car have

you?
Bob: A Packard.
Jack: Well, that’s a good car. too!3 t #
Kissing a girl just because she wants

you to is like scratching a place that
doesn’t itch. t t 0
“We’ve certainly seen a great deal

of each other during our lives," said
one chorus girl to another as they
retired from the stage.t t
A city lady on a farm. seeing a lot

.of calves, remarked. “Oh. what cute
cowlets!"
“They ain't cowlets, they're bullets,”

corrected the farmer,

FIRST SHELF ON DRAMA
NOW READY AT LIBRARY

In The Technician of last week an
announcement was made concerning
lists of some of the world's best liter-
ature being prepared by the instruc—
tors of Literature. The chief pur-
pose in submitting these lists is to
help the students of State College in
their selection of suitable reading
matter. In this issue of The Tech-
nician a list of twenty-five outstand-
ing plays is offered to those students
who want to know themselves more
intimately. particularly as they see
themselves through .the struggles,
disappointments, and victories of lit-
erary personalities.
A few suggestions regarding the

study of the drama will. perhaps. be
helpful to the student. The drama
should be interpreted as a literary
production primarily designed for
presentation on the stage. Its pre-
sentation before an audience. is ac-
complished by actors and actresseswho for the time being—perhaps an
hour or two—liye and move as hu-man beings. Dramatic literature. as
none other. reveals most nearly the
human soul in the whole of its being.
This is assuredly due to the fine in-terplay of word and action on the
stage. Besides, costuming, lightingfacilities, and scenery of the, modern
stage in particular have been very
effectual in making dramas realistic.

istic effects. but also imaginative ef—fects. The best producers of dramaslike the keenest critics of generalliterature. feel that imagination isan essential part of the drama; con-scquently they make efforts to blendin the right proportion the imagina-tive with the realistic.If you would look into the depthsof some of the worlds most highlyrevealed personalities, 1ead some ofthe masterpieces of d1amatic litera-ture. J. D. CLARK,Chairman, Dept. of English.
lhamas \\hich Have Helped Men toKnow Themselves
Hamlet—Shakespeare.King Lear Shakespeare.
The Tempest Shakespeare.
Macbeth—Shakespeare.
As You Like It—Shakespeare.Dr. Faustus—Marlowe.Edward the Second—Marlowe.The Riyal ' ' ,
School for Scandal—Sheridan.She Stoops to Conquer—Goldsmith.
Everyman in His Humour—«Jonson.
Volpone Jonson.Riders to the Sea
Candida—Shaw.
Major Barbara—Shaw.
Man and Superman—Shaw.Shoemaker's Holiday—Dekker.
Importance of Being Earnest—Wilde.Strife—Galsworthy.
JusticHour Glass—Yeats.
Second Mrs. Tanqueray—Pinero

Synge.

Great Divide—Moody.Abraham Lincoln—Drinkwater.Melting Pot—Zangwill.
Note.—Copies of these plays may

be borrowed at the Hill Library. Ata later time this list will be supple-
mented by another list of greatdramas.

Go to E. F. PESCUD
F‘NOI'

BOOKS and STATIONERY
12 W. Hargett St., Raleigh, N. C.
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Thomas H. Briggs &

Sons
RALEIGH, N. C.
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“The Big Hardware Men” %
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—Sporting Goods

WHAT
THE

BOYS
USE

We Keep IT!
W/.VWx/«N»~r/W
BOYS, COME IN!
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% Visit The SIR WALTER BARBER SHOP ;
: Basement Sir Walter Hotel I
i FOR QUICK AND COURTEOUS SERVICE l
l Six White Union Barbers :: Expert Manicuring l
% HORTON & McCURRY, Proprietors l
i-..._.._.._.._.._..-.._.._.._..-.._.._..._.._..-.._.._.._.._.._,.._.._.._.._.._....
W A

FELLOWS, WE BELIEVE
_In_

CO-OPERATION
We Serve the Best and Leave It To Our Satisfied

Customers To Do the Rest

COLLEGE COURT CAFE
FRANKLIN

Making Money Pleasantly and Easily
THE year before he graduated, his father sold out his coffeebusiness and retired.But he wasn‘t the kind who could stay retired.“Son“ hadn1: made up his mind what to do afterso knowing how he liked flowers, Dad kind of concluded hewould have a decision ready.So he built this sassy little flower shop in one of the residcntial sections of lndianhpo115.Then he called us mp0to add the greenhouse, which he calls his“big glass show case‘.Drop

Proprietors

ped in to see them not so long ag.oSay man, but there is just one of the nicest little gold minesIve bumped into in many a day.A dclightful business in every way. and growing every day.How about it, dont you think your Dad would chip in on aproposition like that?Write us. Well give you all the facts you want, and then some.More and more college men are taking up this flower businessevery year.It's fun, and there's money in it —that‘s why.
If interested write to‘rhe Managevice Department. Ulmer Building. Cleveland.Ohio.whowillgiveithil personal attention.

a

i

How This ' ”' "
College Man Found the Secret of

BUTLER

graduation,

rofourSen-

Eastern FactoryIrvington, N. Y.
lrvingtonCleveland ‘Boom .

New YukDenverBuffalo

knew
Builders of Greenhouses and Conservatories

Western FactoryDec Plnlncc. Ill. St. Catharina, Ont.Canadian Factory
Philadcl ChicagoKansas 'ty 8:. LouisManual Greensban
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Rifle Team Shoots f—w-----"---—-—--n-- HAVE YOU EVER MET
Begin Armory Range 1 S- O - C - I g- E - T - Y AUNT ELLA McGUIRE?

! . _—

lRegimental Shoot Will Be of Nature
an Intra-murnl Sport and

Receive Medals
The new indoor rifle range that isI

being installed in the armory is to be
completed this week.
Try-outs are to be held at once for

the battalion teams. Each team is to
be composed of ten shooting members
and two alternates. Work will begin
the 29th with two periods for prelimi-
nary instruction and two periods for
elimination shooting. The members
getting the highest scores in the regi-
mental shoot will compose the college
team. The regimental shoot will be
completed by December 15th, while the
first college shoot will be held on
January 8, 1926.
The staff is Working to make the

regimental shoot an intra-mural‘ sport,
while the college team is to be a minor
sport. The team‘ that wins the regi-
mental shoot ls to get the intra-mural
sport medal, and the college team to
receive the minor sport medal.

“Get behind your rifle team and
let’s win the National Championship
Shoot.”
Watch TIIE TECHNICIAN for results

of these shoots.

For the first time in the history of
State College, the Physics Depart-
ment will have a society of its own.

This society is composed of stu-
dents who are now taking Physics,
who have taken Physics, or are in-
terested in this subject. This society
will be under the leadership of Mr.
A. B. Stewart, a post-graduate in
Physics.The first meeting was held at
7:00 o’clock on the evening of No-
vember 3d, in the Physics Depart-
ment. The organization and days
for regular meetings were decided on
at this time.

This society will study some of the
things along the line of Physics.
Among these may be included radio,
X-ray, and the lives of great physi—
cists. An attempt will also be made
to get good speakers for the club
from such institutions as Carolina,
Duke, and Wake Forest. Astronomy
will also be included in the subjects
for discussion, although it does not
exactly come in the field of Physics.‘
This is one of the most interesting
subjects up for discussion, as the
stars will be looked at from a tele-

PHYSICS DEPARTMENT
TO ORGANIZE SOCIETY

scope.All students taking Physics, who
have taken Physics, or who are in-
terested in this subject, are eligible
for membership.

It was pointed out by Mr. Stewart
that there would be socials, also, at
which those interested in this sub-
ject might have hnjoyment among
themselves.
VOCATIONAL TEACHERS

GIVING SATISFACTION
“The teachers of agriculture are

doing well and the work is progress-
ing nicely," said Leon E. Cook, pro-
fessor of Vocational Education, Satur-
day morning, after returning from a
visit to the agricultural schools at
Conway, RichSquare, and Woodland.
»H. G. Wharton, a graduate student

of State College, has charge of the
agricultural work at Conway. Profes-
sor Cook stated that Mr. Wharton had
succeeded in getting splendid support
from the community. He has been in-
strumental in organizing a Kerby
Club, which is composed of four
townships, including Conway. The
purpose of this club is for the improve-
ment of schools, homes, and farm con-
ditions.

Dr. E. C. Brooks, president of N. C.
State College, was the principal
speaker at the meeting of the Kerby
Club Saturday evening, October 31.
This meeting was held at Severn.

__————A———-—-

“The boy stood on the burning deck,
The flames around did roar:

He took a cake of Ivory soap
And washed himself ashore."

“Come to 'The Vogue First”
RALEIGH, N. C.

“VOGUE SUITS ME"
10% Discount on Clothing to

College Students

All Social and Personal News
turned in to The Technician of-

fice will be appreciated
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Even Such Is Man
Like to the falling of a star,
Or as the flights of eagles are.
Or like the fresh spring’s gaudy hue,
Or silver drops of morning dew,
0r like a wind that Ichafes the flood,
Or bubbles which on water stood:
Even such is man, whoSe borrowed

light
Is straight called in and paid to night.
The wind blows out, the bubble dies,
The spring entombed in autumn lies;
The dew’s dried up, the star is shot,
The flight is past, and man forgot.~Fra’ncis Beaumont.

B. L. Vick, ’26, and A. B. Halen, ’29,
were initiated in Square and Compass,
Masonic fraternity, Tuesday night.i I *
Frank Galloway, Chapel Hill, visited

friends Sunday afternoon.7 t s s
W. P. Watkins visited friends at

Carolina Saturday and Sunday last
week. I II t

T. C. Harrill, E. B. Armstrong, W. J
Bigger, and A. E. Huggins attended
the State-Davidson game last 'Satur-
day. t t .

Pete Barber, ’24, visited friends in
Raleigh last week for a few days.O t

Charlie Austell, John Anthony, and
“Moco” Bynum, after the game at
Davidson, went to Shelby for the week-
end. . t #
James Crane and “Mac" Gorham

were in Tarboro with their parents
during the week-end.I O #

Charlie Shuford spent Saturday and
Sunday in Greensboro.t 0 II
Sam Davis and Burke Parker spent

the Week-end in Gastonia..1 t t
Bill Newell, Sammie Pearson, Jim-

mie Kirdock, and Red Meredith
motored to Scotland Neck this past
week-end, retaining Monday morning.i i t

Bill Shope was in Durham this past
week-end. # t t

J. E. Davis, Roy Bumpass, and N; G.
Hodgin spent the week-end in Greens-
boro. l t i

G. W. Dudley and W. T. Brown
were in Charlotte during Saturday and
Sunday. 0 0

J. P. Hughes spent the week-end in
Hillsboro. t t

G. L. Uzzle visited friends in Smith-
field the past week.

“" MY FALL
(Editor’s Note.—— Zippy Mack’s

fall down the steps of Louisburg Col—
lege to the tune of hundreds of femi-
nine giggles has aroused so much
comment in the press and on the
campus that he is moved to make the
following explanationz)

Oh, yes I fell,And fell like—well,
I didn’t fall so hard!

I bumped and slided,
And yet I guided

Myself into the yard.
I’ll betnthose women
Thought I was swimmin'.

Or doing fancy dives;
But all was veryInvoluntary—

Those girls may bet their lives.
—Zippy Mack, '23.

WILKES COUNTY HAS .
DESERTED QUARTET

The students from Wilkes County
met November 4 and organized a
Wilkes Counay Club. for the purpose
of creating an opportunity for all stu-
dents from Wilkes County to become
better acquainted and to promote a
greater spirit of cooperation.Last. year this county had only four
students, and they organized a. club.
including three more counties, and
called it the Mountain. Quartette.
However, this year there are ten _-stu
dents from Wilkes. which enabled
them to form a club representing only
their own county.
Modern girls just love the water—

unless it happens to be in a wash-tub.

THE TECHNICIAN

If you do not know Aunt Ella you
are both lucky and unlucky. You
are lucky in that you haven’t had to
spend much time in the Infirmary,
but you are unlucky in that you have
missed knowing one of the richest
characters on the campus.
Aunt Ella McGuire is the faithful

and efficient cook, laundress, maid,
and general house-cleaner at the Col-
lege Infirmary. She is friendly, cour-
teous, and ready at all times to do
anything for the boys. Here’s a little
tip: when you come to the Infirmary
let Aunt Ella know how and what
you want to eat, and more than likely
she will fix it for you. She has been
on the payroll of State College for
thirty years, and for the last fifteen
has been at the Infirmary. She can
tell you about State College when
there were only about fifty students,
when Hillsboro Street was a road,
and what is thickly populated now
was then promising sites for saw-
mills. In her thirty years she has
worked in Watauga, in the kitchen,
in the dining—room, and in the In-
firmary. There is only one negro on
the campus that has been here longer
than Aunt Ella, and that is the big
yellow darkey that works for Mr.
Owen. ”He was here," Aunt Ella
said, “when da fust brick was laid."

“Da wurst time we ever had here
was during the epidemic of flu,” said
Aunt Ella. “Lawdy, uverthing was
full den, upstairs, downstairs, Y. M.
C. A., en everthing. It was wartimes
den, all the boys wore soldeer soots,
de tank camps were over in de Fair
Grounds, you know. Dey brought
dem boys over here in dem stretchers
and I’ll declare, sometimes dey would
not live three hours. And all dem
good white folks coming over here
working and exposing demselves.
Some of them took it, too, and died,

in winter, this 6500 h.p.In an isolated region, almost inaccessible
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When all of the business hadmeeting ad-too. Yes, sir, dem wus turrible times, ments.
to be sure." been transacted, the
Aunt Ella loves State COllege, loves journed.

the boys. loves to talk about the old
days and the people who Werehere “Why is a ship called she?”
then. She has been here thirty years “Because it makes a better showing
and has no plans for the future ex- in the wind.”
cept to stay on with Miss Mainor and
State College. ‘ “What would a nation be without

Iwomen?"
“Stagnation.”CRAVEN COUNTY BOYS

MEET AT 9:30 P. M.
100 .Calling Cards

50c
The regular business meeting oil

the Craven County Club was held.
October 25,1925. The meeting was
held in Vice-President James Rhodes'
room at 9: 30 pm President E. G.
Moore presided over the meeting.
The roll was called and fourteen

members were present. Plans were
discussed to have a club smoker. It
was decided to have the smoker in
the Y. M. C. A. on Thursday night,
November 5,1925. A committee was
appointed to prepare

100 Letterheads and
100 Envelopes, $1.00
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B. & R. l
Stationery Co. E

Bethesda, Md. mi
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0r EVERY DESCRIPTION
Outfitters of North Carolina State College

SIGMUND EISNER CO.New York Showrooms: 126 Fifth Ave.

UNIFORMS AND EQUIPMENT

Main Ofiices, Red Bank, N. J.

WEST RALEIGH ELECTRIC SHOESHOP
Just Back of College Court Pharmacy

SEE OUR REPRESENTATIVES ON THE CAMPUS
We Guarantee Our Work Halfsole, $1.25; Heels, 50c
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l
I Wilson’s Sandwiches Are Delicious

Sold Everywhere
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hydro-electricplant located on the Dccrficld River in NewEngland, starts, protects, and stops itself.

A Self—Starting Power Plant

electricpower. Alreadyelectric-ity at 220,000 volts is trans-mitted over a distance of.270miles. And G-E engineers, everlooking forward. are nowexperimenting with voltagesexceeding a million.
A new series of G-E advertise-ments showing what electricity:3 doing in many fields will besent on request. Ask for

The General Electric Companyhas developed generating andtransmitting equipment stepby step with the demand for

booklet GEK-l.

l

Dawn—the slumbering city awakens and calls for
electric current. Many miles away the call is
answered. A penstock opens automatically, releas-
ing impounded waters; a water turbine goes to
work, driving a generator; and electric current is
soon flowing through wires over the many miles to
the city. This plant starts and runs itself.
Power plants with automatic control are now
installed on isolated mountain streams. Starting
andstopping, generating to a set capacity, shut-
ting down for hot bearings and windings, gauging
available water supply, they run themselves wit!
uncanny precision. .
Thus another milestone has been reached in the
generation of electric power. And with present-day
achievements in power transmission, electricity
generated anywhere may be 'applied everywhere.
The non-technical graduate need not know Where
electricity comes from—nor even how it works.
But he should know What electricity can do for
him no matter what vocation he selects.
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